zelogtek
Zelogtek Core Capabilities:
Military Packaging Service—
Simply hand us your products and we will
pack it in accordance to military packaging
requirements. Let us worry about getting
your products to the military bases.
Barcoding, RFID and Logistics—
We provide labeling and tracking services
including MIL-STD-129P UID, 2D Barcode,
and RFID labeling services.
Value Added Work—
Do you have a task your internal resources
are not equipped for? We can be your
source for rust removal, parts cleaning,
sub-assembly, repacking, kitting, etc.
Web-Store Fulfillment—
Let us handle your everyday shipping,
ordering processing and inventory while you
concentrate on your business.

Worry and Hassle Free
Military Packaging Services
Zelogtek, LLC.

Packing Services
1501 Reedsdale Street
Suite 4003
PITTSBURGH, PA 15233
We are located in the Cardello Building
in a HUB zone area.
P: (412) 321-3971
F: (412) 321-0841
info@zelogtek.com
www.zelogtek.com
Zelogtek, LLC. is a BBB Accredited business

Packaging and Corrosion Solutions—
We are experts in corrosion management. We
can remedy existing rust problems and apply
corrosion inhibitors and packaging. We buy in
bulk and pass on the savings to you!

Mil Spec Packing Experts
Barcoding and RFID
Affordable Packaging
Value Added Work
Corrosion Solutions
Warehousing and Logistics

Zelogtek LLC is SAE AS9003 Compliant and is listed
as an approved vendor for US military suppliers.
CAGE: 61PB5
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Our wide expertise and
“Can Do” attitude is applied to
every job—big or small.

Leverage our experience and expertise with the
military. Zelogtek partners with Zerust® Military
Corrosion Solutions and can recommend and apply
corrrosion protection products for shipment and
storage that are MIL Spec approved.

CAGE: 61PB5

zelogtek, llc.

RFID Labeling
TESTIMONIALS
“Zelogtek has been our tour guide through the world of
military packaging. Without them I fear that we would still
be lost in the jungle of military packaging specs. The Zelogtek
staff is extremely helpful, friendly, and efficient. I can’t think of
anyone better to assist us with all of our military packaging needs.”
-AmCraft Manufacturing
“Zelogtek is a vital packaging partner for Syenatec. They help
with confusing requirements, WAWF and drawings. I am
confident that when any questions or problems arise, Zelogtek
can handle it. If you want to streamline shipping and cut down
on packaging costs, go to Zelogtek.”
-Syenatec, LLC
“Zelogtek has streamlined our military business. They handle
everything from packaging and shipping to WAWF processing. In
our business attention to detail is vital, and Zelogtek excels in this
area. Their prices are reasonable, and the time we save makes
them a real bargain.”
-Remington Express Enterprises, Inc.
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Labeling

Kitting

Military Contracts

Need Us On-Site?
Have a Small Job?
Need a Quick Turnaround?

No Problem.
Contact us for a quote.
Call (412) 321-3971 or
email info@zelogtek.com

Corrosion Removal

Packing

